NOTES:

1. ALL DISTANCES, DIMENSIONS, LOCATIONS AND EQUIPMENT DESIGNATIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE APPROXIMATE.

2. POLE REPLACEMENT HEIGHTS WILL VARY BASED ON REQUIRED ANTENNA HEIGHTS REQUESTED BY VERIZON WIRELESS.

3. RRH TO BE NO LARGER THAN 16"Wx12"Dx40"H & WILL NOT PROTRUDE FROM POLE MORE THAN 1"-6"±.

4. ANTENNA TO BE NO LARGER THAN 16"Wx40"H.

5. VZW WILL PLACE SMALL PLACARD ON POLE IDENTIFYING OWNERSHIP/CONTACT INFORMATION.

6. ANTENNA PLACEMENT ON POLE TO BE DETERMINED BY UTILITY REQUIREMENTS.

WOOD UTILITY POLE WITH ANTENNA SIDE MOUNT
Existing Conditions: Wood utility pole.
Proposed Conditions: Wood utility pole with equipment & side mounted antenna.